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Quantitative determination of mineral content of geological
samples by X-ray diffraction: Reply
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Briant L. Davis has commented that the theory of the
external-standard-intensity-ratio quantification method
described in Pawloski (1985) is sound, but that the ex-
perimental procedure contains serious flaws (Davis, 1987).
These flaws exist because the procedure was compro-
mised to maintain the geologic integrity of the samples.
I needed to establish an X-ray diffraction (xno) method
that was "rapid and routine" and would quantify 5 to l0
minerals in one sample. I was willing to accept a larger
error in this quantification than some people who may
not be able to do so. I feel confident that this method can
easily be refined to serve their needs.

Size-fraction tests showed that 35 to 45 pm was the
best particle-size range to work with using multicompo-
nent samples of compositions similar to Nevada Test Site
(NTS) samples. Many authors have shown that it is easy
and desirable to control particle size when systems are
composed of a single component or a small number of
components. However, it is important to note that NTS
samples may contain up to l0 different minerals of many
crystal classes. In determining which particle size range
to work with, I tested six different size fractions (60 to
<20 pm) of known compositions to find which fraction
(l) best represented the original composition, (2) required
the least amount of sample preparation, and (3) presented
sufficient xno intensity to guarantee acceptable statistical
data. Reason (l) was by far the most important consid-
eration. The test samples contained qtartz, montmoril-
lonite, clinoptilolite, feldspar, and calcite. Large particles
(>100 pm) of each component were mixed together in
known compositions, and were then ground, sieved, and
X-rayed. The xnp data showed that increasing particle
size lowered intensities, as expected (Klug and Alexander,
1954), but that statistically acceptable intensities were
obtained even at 45 pm. Long grinding and sieving pe-
riods (-45 min) were necessary to obtain sufficient ma-
terial for a sample of small size fraction (<20 pm). The
deciding factor in this matter was in determining how
representative each size fraction was of its original com-
position. For size fractions larger than 45 p.m, quartz and
calcite became predominant components upon sieving,
even for short durations. Quartz"and calcite were in error
up to 16 wtolo from the known compositions. In smaller
size fractions- <35 pm-clays and zeolite predominat-
ed. They were present in errors up to 20 wto/o of the known
compositions. Physical properties and crystal habit affect
both sieving and grinding (Tatlock, 1966) and rendered
these size fractions unrepresentative of their original
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compositions. The size fraction between 35 to 45 pm ex-
hibited a 6 wto/o error from the known compositions. It
required short sample preparation time (15 min for
grinding and sieving), and the xno data were statistically
acceptable. Because ofthese reasons, I chose to work with
the size fraction between 35 to 45 pm. Using particles of
this size has been a compromise; xRD data may be less
intense and probably are affected by microabsorption as
a result of the larger particle size. However, I decided
that maintaining sample representation was by far a more
important factor.

Well mounts were chosen because they are easy to use
with powdered samples. Our use of particles in the 35 to
45-pm range eliminated the use of aerosol suspension on
filter substrates (Davis and Johnson, 1982) and spray
drying to form spherical agglomeration (Calvert et al.,
1983), methods that require a particle size < l0 prm. Sub-
stances deposited on filter substrates require transparency
corrections and measurements of mass-absorption coef-
ficients for amorphous components, which are additional
measurements I tried to avoid making. It has been shown
that aerosol suspension and spray drnng reduce and
eliminate preferred orientation, while well mounts do not
address this topic. Smith et al. (1979) obtained accurate
quantitative results using spray drying of natural geologic
samples after sieving through <325 mesh sieves (particle
size <45 pm). Snyder (1982) indicated that as long as
agglomerates are kept below 100 pm in size, reliable, re-
producible orientation-free intensity measurements can
be made, although he stated that the particle size should
be under l0 pm. It is possible that the spray-drying meth-
od would reduce preferred orientation while maintaining
the integrity of the sample for the suite of minerals used
in this study.

Comparison of quartz-based K constants converted to
AlrOr-based reference-intensity ratios (RIR) based on
calculated X-ray powder patterns does show variation
(Davis, 1987, Table l). This may indeed be the result of
particle size and preferred orientation, as suggested by
Davis. Certainly chemical variation in samples will also
affect these numbers, although I don't believe this can
account for large discrepancies. I would like to point out
though that feldspar RIR values are documented to range
between 0.28 to l.7l (Davis and Walawender, 1982) as
opposed to 0.5 to 0.7 as presented in Davis's Table l.
The converted RIR values from my data are still above
this range.

Errors shown in Table 2 of my original report are actual
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TABLE 1. Calculated and expected mineral contents for each test sample

Mineral content (wt%)

Sample FS CA DO KA

1 calculated 29
expected 25

2 calculated 19
expected 15

3 calculated 12
expected 10

4 calculated 14
expected 10

5 calculated I
expected 5

6 calculated 24
expected 20

7 calculated 21
expected 15

I calculated 16
expected I

I calculated 9
expected 10

10 calculated 11
expected 5

11 calculated 20
expected 20

12 calculated 12
expected 10

13 calculated 15
expected 15

14 calculated 15
expected 15

15 calculated 33
expected 30

16 calculated 22
expected 20

==r
1 4
1 5

4 - 1 8
5 - 2 0
3 8 1 2 6
5 1 0 1 0 1 0
8 1 7

10  20
1 9 2 6 6 -
2 0 2 5 5 -

5  1 1
5 1 4

1 3 5 - 1 2

36
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49
50
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1
9 1 3

1 0  1 0
49
50

26 22
25 25
4 1  9 -
40  10
1 5 8 1 3
1 0 5 1 0
4 2 5
4 0 5
2 2 5
2 0 5
8 - 2 6

26 12  10
23 14  14
3 9 6 5
3 5 5 5
8 -
5 -
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40
1_a
20
24
20

7 4 8
c c u
I  1 0  5  5

1 0 1 0 5 5
2 0 8 -
20 10

23
25
32
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1 2  9  1 8
15 10  25
3 - 1 4
5  -  1 5
6 2 2 7

1 0  1 5  1 0
7 5 5

1 0  5  5
28
35

21
23

o
5 - b

43 25
50 30

1 9
20

1 4
1 5

1 3  1 8
10  20

'17

20

Note. 'Mineral  symbolsareasfol lows:Q:quartz;  MO:montmor i l loni te;  lL: i l l i te ;  CC:cl inopt i lo l i te;  CR:cr is tobal i te;  FS:fe ldspars;  CA:
calcite; DO : dolomite; GL: glass; HO : hornblende; KA : kaolinite; MU : muscovite; BO: biotite.

weight percent error in quanti$ing each mineral in 16
samples using the external-standard-intensity-ratio tech-
nique. The samples were composed of 3 to I I compo-
nents and made to be representative of the geologic en-
vironment at NTS. (Table 2 in my original report contains
an error. Sample 12 should have shown these values: Q
+2, MO - I, FS - I, and GL - l.) Table I herein shows
calculated and expected values for each mineral in these
16 samples. Calculated values were determined using the
equation

)  xu:  l 'o '
tt:l

where n: number of components in sample and x,,--
weight fraction of mineral k. Input val.ues were obtained
by averaging ratios from six repeat xno scans on the same
sample. The sample was repacked and replaced in the
diffractometer each time. Because of summation in the
quantification, variation or error in one value forces vari-
ation in another. The error in the quantification is the
maximum weight percent error in quantirying any min-
eral in the sample.

The minimum amount of each mineral detectable in a
multicomponent sample is important because it places a

lower limit on the quantification procedure. This is srm-
ply the smallest amount of a mineral that produces xno
datathat can be distinguished from background, i.e., the
analyst can identifr that the mineral is present. For ex-
ample, if the computer program calculates 4.0 wto/o illite,
users should recogrrize that there is at least 7.0 wto/o illite
present. Similar to the discussion by Davis, my experi-
ence also shows that error in quantification increases as
quantities decrease-error is larger with smaller quan-
trtles.

Determining the content of glass proved to be the most
difficult feature of the quantification procedure because
of the amorphous character of glass. It is true that other
methods could identifu and more accurately quantiry
amorphous compositions, but they would require addi-
tional measurements. My intent was to formulate a meth-
od for rapid routine quantification. Some accuracy is sac-
rificed for this reason.

In summary, the external-standard-intensity method
provides rapid routine quantification of geologic samples
by xno. It does have some features that fall outside nor-
mal procedure. Further work may need to be done to
reduce the effects ofpreferred orientation. For our work
with NTS samples, this quantification works well. Others
may need to refine the procedure for their work.
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